WINE SPECIALS
October

Pascal Jolivet Sancerre Blanc 2018
Loire, France

Glass: 150ml @ $12 | Carafe: 250ml @ $19 | Bottle @ $55
Aromas of spearmint and yellow flowers. Medium-bodied, this has
very good acidity and is nicely balanced with good persistence and
varietal character.
“If you’re not familiar with Sancerre and want to learn what all the
excitement is about, don’t miss your chance to taste examples from one
of the finest vintages of the last 50 years!” — Tom Hyland, Contributor
for Food & Drink at Forbes
BARBERA D’ALBA DOC
“BRICCO DEI MERLI”
Area: 1.8 hectares
Grape variety: Barbera
Density: 4,500 vines per hectare
Cultivation: vertical trellised, Guyot pruning
Altitude: 300 m above sea level
Harvest period: end of September–start of October
Bottles produced: 10,000
Vinification: in stainless steel, temperature-controlled,

Elvio Cogno Barbera d’Alba Bricco 2016/17
Piedmont, Italy
automatic pumping-over

Ageing: 12 months in large Slavonian oak barrels
Lysis: 60 days
Bottle ageing: 6 months

Glass: 150ml @ $14 | Carafe: 250ml @ $23 | Bottle @ $62
Sensory profile

Bright ruby red in color with clear crimson highlights. Deep, fully perfumed,
elegant and well-balanced with reminiscent of roses, undergrowth, wild

A typical Piedmonts’ wine, well-structured and suitable for ageing, in
which wood and fruit blend to maintain intact the characteristics and
typicality of the grape varietal. True to Cogno tradition, its principal
qualities are its drinkability and freshness. A wine with a defined
character, capable of showing the terroir of the Langhe.
berries and oriental spices. A powerful bouquet, sweetened by overall

softness. Fine structure accompanied by vibrant freshness. Flavors evoke
Morello cherries and plum jam with a long finish of raisins.

Serving suggestions: Pair with tasty dishes such as ragout-pasta and

red meat or medium-mature to soft, fatty cheeses.

Serving temperature: 16-18° C.
Notes

A typical piedmonts’ wine, well-structured and suitable for ageing, in which
wood and fruit blend to maintain intact the characteristics and typicality
of the grape varietal. True to Cogno tradition, its principal qualities are

its drinkability and freshness. A wine with a define character, capable of
showing the terroir of the Langhe.

Rated 91 points by Robert Parker Wine Advocate. Elvio Cogno has
been awarded for a sixth year as one of Wine & Spirits Magazine’s
2019 Top 100 Wineries of the year.

Available at Churchill Room, Tang Yun, Tavern and Terrace Bistro & Bar

Elvio Cogno Società Agricola s.s. Località Ravera, 2 – 12060 Novello (Cn) – Italy

Tel. +39.0173.744006 – Fax +39.0173.744921 - E-mail: elviocogno@elviocogno.com | elviocogno.com

WHISKY BY THE BOTTLE
Single Minded 15 Years
Glenlivet 15 Years

394
248.50

Johnnie Walker 18 Years

245

Balvenie 14 Years Caribbean Cask

234

Big Peat

206

Epicurean

206

Timorous Beastie

206

Rock Oyster

206

Dalmore 12 Years

192.50

Glenfiddich 15 Years

187.50

Lagavulin 16 Years

184

Balvenie Doublewood 12 Years

171

Auchentoshan 12 Years

155

Macallan 12 Years

155

Johnnie Walker Double Black

153

Laphroaig Quarter Cask

153

Chivas Regal 18 Years

150

Johnnie Walker Gold

145

Glenfiddich 12 Years

140

Glenlivet 12 Years

140

Monkey Shoulder

136

Glenmorangie

134.50

Singleton 12 Years

124

Nikka

123

WHISKY BY THE CARAFE
1 CARAFE = 125ML

JAPANESE
Yamazakura Blended (No Age)

19

Kurayoshi Pure Malt Blended (No Age)

25

Kurayoshi Sherry Cask Blended (No Age)

26

Kurayoshi 8 Years Blended

31

Kurayoshi 12 Years Blended

37

Kurayoshi 18 Years Blended

55

Kura 8 Years Single Malt White Oak

42

Kura 12 Years Single Malt White Oak

48

Nose: Orange blossom and subtle notes of earthy oak.
Palate: Fresh orchard fruit, salted-caramel-coated biscuit, greengages.
Finish: Medium length, rich in vanilla.
Nose: Sweet oak and honey, with a hint of earthy peat.
Palate: Sherried malt comes through first with notes of raisin and cinnamon,
shortly followed by toasted nuts and vanilla pod.
Finish: Touches of fresh fruit sharpness and floral barley.
Nose: Walnuts and chocolate peanuts, with a touch of cranberry.
Palate: Sultana and honeyed bread, with a lingering touch of ground ginger.
Finish: Crunchy brown sugar, stewed pears and blueberries.
Nose: Toffee, red berry and a hint of violet.
Palate: Pink peppercorn, orange peel, lingering toasted oak warmth.
Finish: Macadamia nuts, strawberry jam.
Nose: Flamed orange peel and lemongrass, with a touch of rye bread dough.
Palate: Aromatic barley with a floral edge, develops a fruity core of apple and white
grape soon after.
Finish: Lime, ginger and a whiff of smoke.
Nose: Slightly grassy at first, before layers of buttered bread and aromatic oak
develop.
Palate: Fresh orange, black tea smokiness, a pinch of cumin powder, brown sugar.
Finish: Vanilla-forward, with another hint of smoke lingering.
Nose: The aromas have light fruit notes with malt and spice.
Palate: Smooth and soft with good sweetness and winter spice.
Finish: Finish is long, spicy and smooth.
Nose: Caramel, oak, ripe fruit.
Palate: Fresh orange, black tea smokiness, a pinch of cumin powder, brown sugar.
Finish: Vanilla-forward, with another hint of smoke lingering.

Nikka Taketsuru Pure Malt Blended (No Age)

28

Nikka from the Barrel Blended (No Age)

27

Nose: Grassy malt, earthy vanilla, toasted coconut and BBQ pineapple.
Palate: More vanilla, subtly floral at points. Salted butter on toasted teacakes, ripe
pear and peach.
Finish: Lingering peat smoke and subtle baking spice warmth.
Nose: Medium-bodied with good balance. There are notes of cut flowers and fresh
fruits, spice and a little oak.
Palate: Full-bodied and punchy. There is plenty of winter spice and toffee, a little
caramel and vanilla and a good mouthful of fruit.
Finish: Long, warming and fruity with a little oaken spice.

OTHERS
Glenfiddich 15 Years Single

22

Balvenie 12 Years Double Oak Single

23

Lagavulin 16 Years Single Malt

29

Monkey Shoulder Blended

17

Black & White Blended (No Age)

11

Nose: Sherry, citrus – orange in particular, dry wood. Slight suggestion of smoke.
Palate: Medium, Sherry, raisins. Fruitcake, spices, sweetness.
Finish: Candied fruits, raisins, spices, Christmas pudding, oak takes over.
Nose: Gristy, supple nuttiness intertwined with spices. Honeyed sultanas and grapes.
Hugely inviting.
Palate: Sweet with good body. The bourbon characters develop; gentle spice with a
little vanilla, a hint of balancing peat lurking quietly in the substrata. Dried fruit too,
combining with nuts, nutmeg, cinnamon, back into the bourbon notes – so wellintegrated.
Finish: Spicy, slightly drying, still sweet.
Nose: More like Lapsang Souchong tea than Lapsang Souchong! One of the
smokiest noses from Islay. It is big, very, very concentrated, and redolent of iodine,
sweet spices, good, mature Sherry and creamy vanilla. Stunning.
Palate: Very thick and rich. A massive mouthful of malt and Sherry with good fruity
sweetness, but also a wonderful sweetness. Big, powerful peat and oak.
Finish: Long, spicy finish, figs, dates, peat smoke, vanilla.
Nose: An elegant, stylish nose of marmalade, Crema Catalana, cocoa and malt.
Plenty of vanilla and a sprinkling of winter spice (nutmeg, cloves and cinnamon)
alongside a mouth-watering hint of aniseed.
Palate: Very malty, creamy delivery with a suggestion of berry fruit. Juicy toasted
barley, cloves and butterscotch. Manuka honey, hot-buttered-toast and dried apricot
develop.
Finish: Medium length, spicy oak and a hint of peppermint on the tail.
Nose: Some sour citrus, with sharp grain and biscuits, and a touch of peat.
Palate: Sugary dried fruit, young oak, vanilla, caramel and lemon.
Finish: Short, with a slight sweetness of honey.

All tasting notes are by The Chaps at Master of Malt.

BOTTOMS UP SATURDAY
15% Off Selected Bottles
Every Saturday

Enjoy 15% off our artisan selection of spirits every Saturday.
Can’t finish your bottle in one seating? Store it at the Club for up to
2 months and savour it the next time.
This promotion is applicable to selected bottles at the
Terrace Bistro & Bar

GIN
Gordon's
Beefeater
Bombay Sapphire
Hendrick’s

95
106
122
166

VODKA
Smirnoff Red
Stolichnaya
Smirnoff Black
Absolute
Grey Goose

94
100
135
119
157

WHISKY
Famous Grouse
Canadian Club
J&B
Teacher's
Dewar's White Label
John Jameson

100
125
112
98
106
152

BOURBON
Jim Beam Bourbon
Jack Daniel Black Label

97
145

COGNAC
St. Remy Napoleon Brandy
Hennessy VSOP
Martell VSOP
Rémy Martin VSOP
Courvoisier VSOP
Hennessy XO
Martell Cordon Bleu
Rémy Martin XO

100
219
279
175
267
557
478
511

RUM
Bacardi
Mayer's
			
TEQUILA
Jose Cuervo Tequila Bottle

97
103

117

BOTTOMS UP

SATURDAY
15% Off Selected Bottles
Every Saturday

Enjoy 15% off our artisan selection of spirits every
Saturday.
Can’t finish your bottle in one seating? Store it at the
Club for up to 2 months and savour it the next time.
This promotion is applicable to selected bottles at
the Terrace, Sports and Wet Bars.

YOU CALL THE SHOTS
PREMIUM SINGLE MALT WHISKY
PREMIUM WHISKY CHASER SET
OF 6 X 15ML SHOTS AT INTRODUCTORY PRICE – $27
Glenlivet 18 Years | Glenfiddich 18 Years | Singleton 18 Years
Auchentoshan 18 Years | Bowmore 18 Years | Lagavulin 16 Years

BY THE SHOT (30ml) OR BOTTLE (700ml)
Glenlivet 18 Years
Glenfiddich 18 Years
Singleton 18 Years

15 | 199

15 | 189

15 | 199

Auchentoshan 18 Years
Bowmore 18 Years
Lagavulin 16 Years

15 | 189

15 | 199
15 | 189

Miraval Côtes de Provence Rosé 2018
1 bottle @ $59

2 bottles @ $88.50 (Save $29.50; i.e. 50% off 2nd bottle)
A joint venture between Famille Perrin and Hollywood A-listers, Brad Pitt and Angelina
Jolie. On the nose, fantastic bouquet with delicate aromas of white fruits, just-picked
strawberries and floral notes. The mouth is complex with raspberry and wild strawberry
notes, wild herbs, citrus and wet stone flavours.

Something Sweet
Emeri Pink Moscato (200ml) @ $11.90
A little bit frivolous and a whole lot of fun, the easy drinking Emeri sparkling
is a delightful way to change the ordinary into the unexpected.
Region: Australia
Tasting Notes: Pale translucent pink with fresh fruit aromas and hints of
strawberry and musk. Velvety and full with a persistent bead and fresh finish.
Suggested Cuisine: The perfect aperitif on its own or enjoy with fresh fruits or
seafood
General Characteristics: Medium Sweet, light-bodied

Japanese Whisky Galore
Enjoy the 2nd bottle at 50% off

Yamazakura Blended (700ml)

Nose: Orange blossoms.
Palate: Oak, caramel, and fresh orchard fruit.
Finish: Medium length, rich in vanilla.
1 bottle @ $139 | 2 bottles @ $208.50 (Save $69.50)

Kurayoshi Pure Malt (700ml)

Nose: Sweet oak and honey, with a hint of earthy peat.
Palate: Sherried malt comes through first with notes of raisin and cinnamon,
shortly followed by toasted nuts and vanilla pod.
Finish: Touches of fresh fruit sharpness and floral barley.
1 bottle @ $169 | 2 bottles @ $253.50 (Save $84.50)

Kurayoshi Sherry Cask (700ml)

Nose: Walnuts and chocolate peanuts, with a touch of cranberry.
Palate: Sultana and honeyed bread, with a lingering touch of ground ginger.
Finish: Crunchy brown sugar, stewed pears and blueberries.
1 bottle @ $179 | 2 bottles @ $268.50 (Save $89.50)

Kurayoshi 8 Years (700ml)

Nose: Toffee, red berry and a hint of violet.
Palate: Pink peppercorn, orange peel, lingering toasted oak warmth.
Finish: Macadamia nuts, strawberry jam.
1 bottle @ $209 | 2 bottles @ $313.50 (Save $104.50)

Kurayoshi 12 Years (700ml)

Nose: Flamed orange peel and lemongrass, with a touch of rye bread dough.
Palate: Aromatic barley with a floral edge, develops a fruity core of
apple and white grape soon after.
Finish: Lime, ginger and a whiff of smoke.
1 bottle @ $229 | 2 bottles @ $343.50 (Save $114.50)

Japanese Whisky Galore
Enjoy the 2nd bottle at 50% off

Kurayoshi 18 Years (700ml)

Nose: Slightly grassy at first, before layers of buttered bread and aromatic oak develop.
Palate: Fresh orange, black tea smokiness, a pinch of cumin powder, brown sugar.
Finish: Vanilla-forward, with another hint of smoke lingering.
1 bottle @ $399 | 2 bottles @ 598.50 (Save $199.50)

Kura 8 Years Single Malt White Oak (700ml)

Nose: The aromas have alight fruit notes with malt and spice.
Palate: Smooth and soft with good sweetness and winter spice.
Finish: Long, spicy and smooth.
1 bottle @ $299 | 2 bottles $448.50 (Save $149.50)

Kura 12 Years Single Malt White Oak (700ml)

Nose: Fruity and malty.
Palate: Smooth and soft with sweetness.
Finish : Soft lychee and banana, with hints of oaky salinity developing later on.
1 bottle @ $299 | 2 bottles $448.50 (Save $149.50)

Nikka Taketsuru Pure Malt (700ml)

Nose: Sherry-soaked plums, raisins and green apple slices.
Honeyed cereal, black pepper and hint of barrel char.
Palate: Espresso beans, milk chocolate, tobacco leaf and lingering Sherried fruit.
A slight touch of smoke as it develops.
Finish: Elegant smoke continues, with golden barley and a final hint of coffee.
1 bottle @ $169 | 2 bottles @ $253.50 (Save $84.50)

Nikka From the Barrel (500ml)

Nose: Medium-body with good balance.
Notes of cut flowers and fresh fruits, spice and a little oak.
Palate: Full-bodied and punchy. Plenty of winter spice and toffee,
a little caramel and vanilla and a good mouthful of fruit.
Finish: Long, warming and fruity with a little oaken spice.
1 bottle @ $123 | 2 bottles @ $184.50 (Save $61.50)

Beat the Clock!
Enjoy a refreshing 300ml Tiger or Guinness
draught beer (only) at:
$4 from 4.00pm to 4.59pm
$5 from 5.00pm to 5.59pm
$6 from 6.00pm to 6.59pm
(7.00pm onwards - back to the regular price)
(excluding Tuesdays, when the regular day-long
‘1-for-1’ Tiger Twosday’ deal remains)

TIGER
TWOS DAYS

1-FOR-1

GLASS
6.90

PINT
9.90

JUG

22.80
Gather your mates and enjoy 1-for-1 Tiger beer,
day-long, every Tuesday!

1-for-1 Glass
WHISKY WEDNESDAY
Singleton 12 					

$8.80 per glass

The Chita by Suntory Whisky		

$7.50 per glass

J&B Rare

$5.90 per glass

Nose: Malty with cereal/barley sweetness, buttery toast, wood shavings, hay and
walnut.
Palate: Orange zest spiciness perks up a malty core of nuts, oak and toffee, hints
of cut grass.
Finish: Oaky, rich with good length, some fruit lingers.
Nose: Honeydew melon, citrus and honeyed cereal.
Palate: Vanilla sponge cake and more honey. A touch of orchard blossom
Finish: Medium length, rather zesty.

					

Nose: Medium-body with a distinct nutty note. Hints of fruit and dry wood, a citrus
character and a little barley.
Palate: Medium-body with good balance. Notes of berry fruits, hints of cut fruit
salad and caramel.
Finish: Quite short with a touch of oak and spice.

